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Jack’s mom: Jack! Jack! JAAAACK!

Narrator: You see folks, a long long time ago, there was an
ANGRY woman and she had a son named Jack. She
also had two daughters that were very evil and a
stepdaughter, Cinderella who did all the chores. This story is
about what happened to poor Jack one day.

Jack’s mom: Oh my gosh. We are soooo poor and hungry! JACK
takes this cow and sells her for meat!

Jack: Yes ma’am

Jack’s mom: And you! Cinderella! Fix these dresses for me and
your step sisters. We have to look perfect for the prince’s
ball tonight!

Step sister 1: Ya we have to look perfect for the prince’s ball tonight!

Step sister 2: HA HA HA and you don’t even get to go!

****STEP SISTERS GIVE AN EVIL LAUGH

****CINDERELLA START CRYING

Cinderella: Why don’t I ever get to go anywhere? Or wear a
pretty dress? This is not fair!

Narrator: These girls are just plain evil! While Cinderella slaved
away sewing dresses, Jack was busy trying to sell the family
cow.

****OLD MAN WALK TOWARDS JACK



Old man: My oh my! What a beautiful cow

Jack: Why, thank you! My mother sent me out to sell her because
my family is poor and hungry.

Old man: Well, I too am poor and hungry but I will offer you a
trade! In exchange for your cow, I will give you magic bean.

Jack: A magic bean?

Old man: Oh yes, a magic bean. They will grow in your garden
and change your life for the better!

Jack: You have a deal!

****JACK MARCHES BACK HOME WITH HIS CHIN LIFTED HIGH

Jack: Mother, you will be so proud of me! I sold the family cow for
a magic bean!

Jack’s mom: JACK YOU BETTER BE JOKING!

Step sister 1: He did WHAT?!

Step sister 2: We are DOOMED!

****STEP SISTERS RUN AROUND ANGRY

****JACK RUNS AND HIDES

Narrator: That was very awkward, but what happened next will
shock you!

Cinderella: Jack! Jack come quick! The beanstalk has grown
tall! Let’s climb and see where it leads to!

Narrator: Jack and CInderella began to climb this humongous
beanstalk curious to what they might find! When they
reached the top, a giant fairy godmother spoke to the
children.

Giant godmother: Fee, Fi, Fo. Off to the ball you go



****GIANT GODMOTHER START WAVING WAND AT CINDERELLA
Cinderella: Wow! How did you do this?! The clouds are my

carriage and the stars have become a beautiful ball gown!

Jack: I will drive the carriage and take us to the ball!

Giant godmother: Just remember Cinderella, when the clock
strikes midnight, your dress will become rags again.

****CINDERELLA GIVES A THUMBS UP

Prince Charming:  That must be the most beautiful girl I have
ever seen. I must go dance with her!

Narrator: Cinderella and Prince Charming danced all night long,
or at least til the clock struck midnight. Cinderella was out
of sight! The only thing left was her shoe!

Prince Charming: I will not rest till I find the girl this shoe belongs to!

Step sister 1: That is my shoe! Let me try it on.

Narrator: Not even close!

Step sister 2: If it isn’t hers, it must be mine! Let me try it on.

Narrator: Nope not the right fit either!

Prince Charming: I believe this is your shoe! AHA it fits perfectly!

Step sister 1: How?! That cannot be right!

Step sister 2: Let’s climb the beanstalk!

Narrator: The evil stepsisters did not have very good luck. Just as
they began to climb the beanstalk, it tumbled down.

****STEPSISTERS TUMBLE TO THE GROUND

Narrator: Cinderella and Prince Charming, however, did have
good luck! They got married the very next day and lived
happily ever after with Jack as their palace chef!

The end.


